
MONTANA STATE SENATE 
JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

April 8, 1987 

The fifty-seventh meeting of the Senate Judiciary Committee 
was called to order on April 8, 1987 at 10:00 ~.m. in 
Room 325 of the state Capitol, by the chairman: Senator 
Joe Mazurek. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present. 

" 
CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 754: Representative Dorothy 
Bradley, District 79, introduced HB 754, which provides 
an appointment process for water judges and establishes 
priority basins. She presented the committee with an 
amendment dealing with the selection of judges. (Exhibit 1) 

PROPONENTS: Representative Gary Spaeth, House District 84, 
presented an amendment called the "Spaeth Amendment". 
(Exhibit 2) He also gave the committee an amendment that 
the House put into this bill. (Exhibit 3) He said the 
DNRC department has to notify the water courts if the 
courts overspend their budget. 

Rep. Dennis Iverson, House District 12, supported the bill 
with the Spaeth amendment. 

OPPONENTS: Lorna Frank, Montana Farm Bureau, opposed the 
Spaeth amendment because it will cause more conflicts in 
the water court with the DNRC. 

Vernon Westlake, Gallatin County Agricultural Preservation 
Association, opposed the bill. (Exhibit 4) 

Carol Mosher, Montana Cattlewomen and Montana Stockgrowers, 
opposed HB 754. (Exhibit 5) 

Terry Murphy, Farmers Union, opposed the Spaeth amendment. 
He said there is a lot of anger among irrigators over 
how much power the department has over the water courts. 
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Ed Steinmetz, Montana Water Court, said the bill has been 
"watered down" so much that it doesn't even help anyone 
anymore. He felt the Spaeth amendment is not needed. 
He can't believe Mr. Spaeth would present such a bill 
that freely allows funds to be taken out of water court 
judges salaries. He said the amendment will cause 
constitutional problems. He said the water court will 
pay these DNRC employees wages. He didn't know if that 
was constitutional or not. He pointed out the funds 
for both these groups involve tax money now. He felt 
the legislature should fund both groups. 

Mary saunders, Montana Landowners Association, opposed 
the bill. (Exhibi t 6) 

Senator Story, District 41, said the subcommittee had 
several things in mind when doing this bill. He said 
they wanted his bill to pass, which it did. He stated 
the committee wanted everyone to file at the department 
the same time. He said that was passed so the funding 
for filing was not as large. Senator Story said the 
subcommittee left in the entire budget for new rights, but 
one has to remember, the subcommittee budgeted for a 
whole commission. He felt there is extra money floating 
around in the rest of the division. He said there are 
665 new water right claims filed and an additional 312 
requests for water rights were withdrawn. He said there 
were 6,000 water right transfers recorded and felt 
that shouldn't take too much money. He said there were 
3,000 notices of completion and 161 requests for a change 
of appropriation. He felt there is quite a bit of spare 
change in the division and felt the Spaeth amendment 
was really not needed. 

Senator Sam Hofman, Senate District 38, opposed the bill 
because the DNRC department is acting like a spoiled kid. 
He felt Judge Leslie, Water Court Judge, was doing a good job. 

Joe Barrett, Augusta, Montana, was against the bill 
because it would hamper the water court adjudication 
procedure. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL 754: .Representative Spaeth 
said what he wanted to do was detail what the department 
does, and since they are at the disposal of the water 
judge, if the DNRC runs out of money because of a task 
given to them by the water judges, then the water courts 
pay for it. Rep. Spaeth said it will make the court give 
the department only real important things to do since it 
involves their money. He said he wanted to redraft his 
amendment. (Exhibit 7) 
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Vernon WestLake didn't like the redraft of Spaeth's 
amendment. 

Ed Steinmetz said this amendment will shut down the 
water court in a year. 

Senator Mazurek said that is a matter that should be 
dealt with by the apprcpriation committee. 

Senator Crippen asked if the court is going to direct the 
department on how to spend the money that is appropriated. 
Mr. Steinmetz said the department provides a variety of 
functions for the court. He said because there is not 
enough money in the fund, then the department will only 
perform certain functions. He said many of the functions 
of the water court are not that important. Senator 
Yellowtail said it sounds like Mr. Steinmetz wants to 
shut the water court down. 

Senator Blaylock asked Lorna Frank what she thought about 
increasing taxes to fund the water court. She didn't 
think it was a good idea. 

Senator Blaylock inquired if the DNRC can function with 
the funds that have been given. A gentlemen from the DNRC 
that was not identified, said Senator Story wanted to 
take a million dollars out of the DNRC account. He 
said that proposal would eliminate 20 FTE's. 

Representative Iverson said he liked Spaeth's last draft 
of the bill much better than the other ones. 

Senator Pinsoneault asked if anyone has thought of another 
judge taking Judge Leslie's position. 

Senator Mazurek asked if the committee needed to look at 
the repealer. Rep. Spaeth said no. 

Representative Bradley in closing, said she didn't know 
of any retired judges that might be interested if Judge 
Leslie retires. She also said one can't expect an agency 
to do anything without money. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 873: Senator Pinsoneault stated there 
is confusion in the felony murder rule of Montana. He 
said this law is an expansion of the felony murder rule. 
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Senator Blaylock asked if two guys decide to commit rape, 
and one does it while the other is the look-out man, and 
the girl dies, can the look-out man be convicted of murder. 
Senator Pinsoneault said it could happen. 

Senator Pinsoneault moved House Bill 873 BE CONCURRED IN. 
The motion carried. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 861: Senator Pinsoneault asked 
what the railroad will do with all this information the 
bill lets them gather about the potential buyer of the 
line. 

Jim Mular, Burlington Northern, replied the information 
can be used against the buyer if the buyer does something 
wrong. Ms. Kim Shultz, A.G., said if the buyers want the 
sale confidential, they can go to court and get a protec
tion procedure. 

Senator Crippen said people will not be quiet about this 
kind of thing. 

Senator Blaylock asked if information about a sale has 
not been released to the public, can a railroad shipper 
take the buyer to court to find out information. Mr. 
Mular said the shipper has to go to the consumer council 
and find out what he needs to know rather than take the 
buyer to court. Senator Mazurek said the bill states one 
can't get that type of information. Mr. Mular replied 
you can't get it through the courts. 

The committee decided to wait on action on HB 861. 

ADJOURNMENT: The committee adjourned at 12:10 p.m. 

mh 
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Arrendrrents to HB754 
'Ihird Reading Copy 

1. Page 4, line 10 
strike: "offices" 
Insert: "the office" 

2. Page 4, line 11 
Strike: "3-7-201 or" 



SENAr~ I ;j ;., i 

EXHIBIT NO .Z------_ 
MIT ~d/ &;1'8 
BILl No . .II8 7£:11 HOUSE BILL 754 

~SE=C=T~IO=N~=8~. __ ~SE=C~T~IO~I~~~85~-_2_-_2_4_3~,_M_C_A~,_I_S __ AM __ E_N~D_E~D~T~O~RE __ A~D: ~ 

"85-2-243. Department assistance to water judges. 

The department, subject to the direction of the water 

fit~ provide such information and assistance as may 

be required by the water judge to adjudicate claims of 

existing rights; 

f~t(b) establish information and assistance prdgrams 

to aid claimants in the filing of claims for existing rights 

required by 85-2-221; 
" 

~3tl£l conduct field investigations of claims that the 

water judge in consultation with the department determines 

warrant investigation; and 

~4ti£L provide the water judge with all information in 

its possession bearing upon existing rights, including all 

declarations filed with and all information gathered by the 

department with respect to existing rights in the Powder River 

Basin. 

(2) Department assistance to a water judge must be 

without cost to the judicial districts wholly or partly within 

the affected water division. Expenses incurred by the department 

under subsection (1) must be paid from the money appropriated by 

the legislature £or-~he-~xpen~e~-o£-~he-ehie£-w~~er-;~dge-~nder 

I 
I 
'. I" 

I 
I 
I 
I 

':.,1. • 
;1 
I ..,. 
I 



AMENDMENTS 
TO HOUSE BILL 754 

(THIRD READING COpy) 

1. Page 7, lines 10 through 13 
Following: "legislature" on line 10 
Strike: remainder of line 10 through line 13 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
fXH/BIT NO,__ .3 
~T~~_' ~,~~~ ___ /_(~~'t 
BIU NO~/I!J 7)~~/ 

Insert: "to the department for the adjudication program. 
If a water judge directs the department to perform a 
function under subsection (1) for which the department has 
not been funded or if the the department does not have 
sufficient funds remaining in its adjudication 
appropriation to carry out the function the expenses 
incurred must be paid from the appropriation of the water 
divisions for their activities under ~itle 3, chapter 7. 
The department shall notify the water judge when 
department assistance will result in costs to the water 
division." 



H.B. 754 Hearing - April 8, 1981 

SENATE JUDICIARY. 

EXHIBIT NO._4'+-.-:-_~ Senate Judiciary Committee 
Chairman: Senator Joe Mazurek . I cJ 

~~~~~~{;~\~~/ .. -OAT .... 

Bill No.tf{l3 76--; Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

I am Vernon Westlake, representing the Gallatin County Agricultural I 
Preservation Association. For the Record, our organization opposes H.B.754 
because it proposes legislation that is not needed and cannot be justified 
at this time. 

I am asking this Committee today the same question that I asked the 
House Judiciary Committee: How many of the 204,000 water rights claimants 
have indicated dissatisfaction with the adjudication process under the 
jurisdictiori of the Water Court? I can safely say that a very large per
centage want the process completed as quickly as possible and support the 
Water Court to do so. 

The Bill proposes a major change in the system for the appointment of 
Water Judges which could increase the cost of operation of the Water Court 

I 
I 
I 

by many thousands of dollars. Judge Lessley, Chief Water Judge, receives I~ 
his retirement pay as his salary, thus saving the State of Montana a sub
stantial amount of money. I understand that a similar situation exists with 
the other Water Judges, they are either retired or are serving as a Districtl~ 
Judge in conjunction with being a Water Court Judge. This is one good ,. 
example of the fact that H.B. 754 is not needed now. 

Another good reason that H.B. 754 is not needed regards Section 8 ~) 
where Section 85-2-243 is amended. In Paragraph (1) there is a deletion • 
of the following phrase, "without cost to the judicial districts wholly or 
partly within his water division." This amendment is referred to as the 
Spaeth Amendment and it could bring about additional problems for the 
Water Court. The DNRC could conceivably drain the Water Court's budget, 
thereby causing a real slow-down of the adjudication process. 

I shall conclude by saying that H.B. 754 is not needed and should be 
allowed to die a natural death in this Committee. The Water Court has 
already demonstrated that it is better able to complete the adjudication 
process at a lower cost to the taxpayers and can do so in a shorter 
length of time. 

Respectfully sub~itted, 

Vernon L. \!estlake 
Chairman, i,'Jater Committee 
Gallatin County A.P.A. 

3186 Love Lane 
Bozeman, ~t. 59715 

I 



?or the recorci, ,\y Ilalfle is Carol dosher, and I am representinG the lontana 

There are 301;,e 'parts of HE 754 that He can support. ho\{eVer,'ie woulQ 

sUGgest that llllllor _->ectlon":;, on page 7, subsection 2, lines 6 thru 1J be eliI;]inatecl 

from the bill. 1':113 L::; ti,e section saying that Hhen Judge Lessley as~~s the J;,;:C ~o 

carry out SOI;).e function and the D~JiW has already used up their money for that i.):lrpose, 

then the cost 01 the ~-).,3C doin:; that job Hill come out of money £'ppropriated ':.oj the 

1esislature i'ur tne ex_~,;n:3es of the chief 'dater judge. To us, this could ::;a;,-e ';"or 

further confror-:t.3,tion GetHeen the Court and DImC, ;!eoelieve that the _ch:Y"; 2.wi. the 
" 

:-!ater GOllrt ~3no'lld each 0..ave their arm necessary appropriations, and not "ce I)llt ir: 

the positio:l O;:,';L,-:l:.~c.:: III each other's poc:cets, ;:'his paraGraph cou1tl C::lIlSiO. ~'_lrtncr 

of rules rela ti!l; ~;1e 'lerification of Hater claims in the 2djudicati0:1 

it ~[as ruled th2.t~;-:8 ,iat8r Court and the O~EW meet to draft propose(i rules ~-:nich 

the Supreme Court ::il1 tilen adopt. It further stated in this .:3 11pr8me COllrt r111 inc, 

Quote, "--He hasten to ac~d t:ut nothing in this determination shall je ta;;'en to demean 

or lmderestir.ate t:1e C2:"'cio..l ::::-ole to be played by the D~;i{C in tbe o..djlldication 0'::' 

Hater right:: cl.:li:-::s, .-1. lo..c~;: of departmental cooperation in the i\~::::-ni=11L<; c:;:' ':;11C:1 

--



r-age 2 
18 754 
Senate .Judiciary ~'):~I.!. 

I do not :~YlO:'l l1n3ther this bill meets your qualifications for rules cn hm·, 

a bill is HTittcn, ;:::It it :HS interesting to note that the only three attorneys 

on the House iiules c.;omuittee votedtha t it did not meet their rules qualifi83. tions. 

However, the .L:-.~:rl inin:.:; j,:er:lbers of that commit tee held the majority, and th8y Pc'l'-.iseu. 

the bill on to thc! !'loor of the House. 

Our orGanization supports JudGe Lessley in the adjudication process and :'18 

sincerely hope tb.a t .yo11 :iill Glisina te this part of the bill that could cau::;e 113 

problems in tr-.at~rocc3:J, 

" 

SENATE JUDICIARY 

EXHIBIT NO S' 
DATE.. ~-3.-fl7 

. - BIll NO . 11« 8.. ZSf 

... 



fviOf\JTl\r~A LAN DOWN E R.§ ASSOClA TIOf\J f I i'lC. 

Senate Judi ciary Cornmi ttee 
State Capitol 
Capitol Station 
Helena, ~lon tana SCJ724 

Re; House Bill 7~4- Brad1ey 

Dear ~;"n;ltor; 

4-7-H7 

SENATE JUDICr / 
EXHIBIT NO' "C d 

() , ) '7 
DATE. {?:d {f' 8/ /99, 

. BilL NO P0 !5L-j 

On bohal f of the :n£::mbclsh ip of the ~lmr:.\:\A L.M;DO\~0iEl<S ASSN., l:':C., i-lADISm: 
CHAPTER, h'e unanimously oppose this biLL and recOfJ1!Hend t l13t you reject it: 
as lofritt en. If you can d!llelld j!~ to elimi eate the sections Ivhere there \,ill 
be QQY. participation by the D:--JRC oLher than in a minimum of authority, we 
hope you ~ill do so. Otherwise, please kill the bill in your committee. 

There is so much control of everyday existance already in the hands of Gov
ernment agencies that we need to recogn i /~(' the need to curb this trend when
ever possible. 

Th(~ list of thp over lilO members ot \1LA, P:C., Nc,l1i~;()n Chapter, is shv.m Of] 

the attached paper. We unanimously object to this bill. 

Ellclosure. 

"br;" S::tun ;er's, :';ecrotiJry 
> 1 LA, J :: C., >13 dis r) n C} ~ ~l pte r 
ilox 6]2 
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HOUSE BILL 754 
wu rvr 

SECTION 8. SECTION 85-2-243, MCA, IS AMENDED TO RE~Lt.fTE JUDlClARY 
7 

"85-2-243. Department assistance to water judges. t,iLBIT N?, ;/ g, If 
DATE ~'J4' -- ~~ 

The department, subject to the direction of the watet ,/fi 15: __ 
BIll MO,tt.f2, , 

~xt~ provide such information and assistance as may 

be required by the water judge to adjudicate claims of 

existing rights; 

~~t~ establish information and assistance pro9rams 

to aid claimants in the filing of claims for existing rights 

required by 85-2-221; 
" 

~3tE conduct field investigations of claims that the 

water judge in consultation with the department determines 

warrant investigation; and 

~4t~ provide the water judge with all information in 

its possession bearing upon existing rights, including all 

declarations filed with and all information gathered by the 

department with respect to existing rights in the Powder River 

Basin. 

(2) Department assistance to a water judge must be 

without cost to the judicial districts wholly or partly within 

the affected water division. Expenses incurred by the department 

~~~~~~~~~-~ 
en~-~e-e~rry-etl~-±~g-£tlne~±eng-tlnder-gtlbgee~±en 



NAME: ) I kj-~j- ~A' _IG_/L"" ____ OATE: 'Y/9/_tY_l_ 

J\ODRf:SS:' 315 b 10 £,J f A /#}1 ~ 

PHONE: __ 3_t=-_tJ_-----.-:,1/_-~_3_s:'_Z_) ____________________ _ 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: lIi,l3, '7:;- '/ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ---- AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? ---
CO~~ENTS: ___________________________________________ _ 

" 

PLEASE LEAVE A.l-.iY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMHITTEE SECRETARY. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

K~n .:\pril·) :n 
......................................................... 19 ......... . 

!.Ir MR. PRESIDENT 

. SE~~A.rE. Jl.'DICIARY We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

;,.JUSt. n Itl. ~~ 7 :1 
having had under consideration ........................................................................................................ No ................ . 

T~1rd blue 
_________ reading copy ( ___ _ 

color 

Revise and clarify homicide law. 
Hannah (l?lnsoAfeault) 

flOUSL BIU. ;:; 13 
Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ................ . 

...................................................................................... 
Chairman. 




